[Visited Jun’06] A recent transformation of ABC-CLIO’s America: History and Life enhances both researchers’ and librarians’ ability to search this key historical database. Visitors will find an easy-to-use new interface, new and clearer export options, a search history function, and a wonderful review/study guide tool (appropriate for both undergraduate and graduate students) available in the product’s new embedded tab resource called CLIO Notes. Institutional users with subscriptions to both America: History and Life, and its counterpart Historical Abstracts (CH, Sep’06, 44-0038), can now easily switch back and forth between these two databases from one drop-down search menu. In addition, one can now easily view within America: History and Life all of the journals it indexes. Libraries will also benefit greatly from the new enhancements to promote Open-URL linking, greater full-text visibility, interlibrary loan options, and enhanced output options to EndNote, ProCite, and Reference Manager, or to a RefWorks account. Long respected as one of the most important research tools for students of history, this newly enhanced database offers true improvements that will benefit a wide range of researchers. Summing Up: Highly recommended. All levels.—L. Lampert, California State University—Northridge